All-rounded Recruitment & Education Platform

FACT SHEET

Mobile Apps

- Recruit Jobs
  - Over 410,000+ installs
- Recruit
  - Over 195,000+ installs

Facebook Fan Page

- Over 68,000 fans

Recruit Job Fair

- Organize total 60 events
- Over 500 companies

Recruit Magazine

- No.1 Recruitment Magazine*
- Over 480,000 members

Page Views

- Over 10,800,000

Unique Visitors

- Over 500,000

Jobseeker Members

- Over 480,000 members

*According to Ipsos Media Atlas 2016, Recruit has reached the most readers who are with university degree or above.
Recruit Everywhere, High Variety

We invest substantially in external media and arrange wide range of activities so that our visibility to job seekers keeps increasing. This enables us to continue to expand our members and reader base.

Eye-catching Bus Advertisement

Career Expo at different districts

Talk Show for work fun

Creative Video Promotion

Online and Mobile Advertising

Youth / University Roadshow & Career Day
As a leading recruitment media, Recruit has strong partnership with professional organizations, youth organizations and institutions for years, in order to reach quality candidate who fit your recruitment needs.

At Recruit, we employ wide range of recruitment solutions to ensure that our clients are able to fill their vacant positions according to their recruitment strategies. Our set of recruitment solutions include:

- Addressing our client’s recruitment needs
- Recruit magazine
- Recruit.com.hk
- Recruit mobile apps
- Social media
- Recruit job fair
- Customized solutions

**Why Recruit?**

Based in Hong Kong, Recruit is the listed company and trusted partner to more than 400 companies for 25 years. Recruit is able to provide a flexible and tailored-made solution to customers that suits local labour market.

**Most Proven**

**Serve Fast, Listen To You**

Recruit’s dedicated customer service team provides high quality support at every step to help customers hire talent.

**Variety Of Platforms**

Recruit provides all-rounded recruitment advertising channels in print, online, mobile, events, social media that customizes customers recruitment needs and purpose.